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Queen, Brison will file suit today against Moore 
By John Tolarchyk 
Reporter 
After. more than seven months of 
haggling with Gov. Arch Moore over 
Executive Order 2-85, two Marshall 
students will ask the State Supreme 
Court to make Moore release more than 
$12 million in interest that is fro;zen in 
the state's general fund. 
According to attorney James Dodrill 
of Dodrill and Chiles, a Huntington 
law firm, a suit on behalf of Michael 
Queen and Michael "Andy" Brison 
will be filed with the State Supreme 
Court at noon today. 
Dodrill said, "We can go directly to 
the Supreme Court because they have 
the original jurisdiction in matters like 
this." 
The executive order froze all interest 
generated by funds ·not appropriated 
by the state, including student fees. 
According to latest reports, Marshall 
stands to lose more than $1 million this 
fiscal year. . 
"This has been a continual thing," 
said Queen. "It ha1, built up little by 
little. We contend that the interest 
belongs to the principal because with-
out the principal, there would be no 
interest. And state law says that 
money collected from students can 
only be used for the purpose for which 
they are collected." 
According to the writ being submit-
ted to the court, the law says the gover-
nor cannot use money earmarked for 
higher education unless he develops, in 
advance, a factual basis showing that 
a general revenue shortfall substantial 
enough to justify the use. 
Earlier this year Queen, student 
representative to the Board of Regents 
and Brison, student government presi-
dent, tried to bring suit against Moore 
in Cabell County Court. "We were told 
by the judge that we had to bring it up 
in Kanawaha County Court because 
state agencies have to be sued in their 
home county," Queen said. 
"They all told me to give the gover-
nor time," he said. "It's been nine 
months and the time has come. 
"We tried to work with the gover-
nor," Queen said. "I met with him per-
sonally and he in no way indicated 
that he was going to release the 
money." 
At a meeting with the heads of 
higher education institutions on Oct. 
24, Moore said he was looking at the 
order again and might change the 
order to require institutions to submit 
expenditure schedules before giving 
'Home' washed away for some MU students 
By Kenneth R. Blake 
Reporter 
Some Marshall students headed for classes Thurs-
day worried about matters far more serious than 
chemistry tests and unfinished homework. 
"I'm really scared," said Moorefield freshman 
Melanie Gapp, sitting in her room in Buskirk Hall 
after a morning class. "I can't call them, they can't 
call me - I have no contact with anyone at home." 
• Flood, Page 4 
"Home" is hardly what it used to he. ·Moorefield 
was devastated earlier this week as rain-swelled 
creeks and rivers flooded most of central and east.em 
West Virginia. 
For Gapp, and many other students affected by the 
floods, news from home has been sketchy, and the 
waiting has been hard. 
"All you do is sit in class and·wonder'arethey dead 
or alive?"' Gapp said. "It affects your classes - it 
affects them bad." 
Gapp said her parents probably a re safe. "Our 
house is up on a mountain outside ~ftown, and Mom 
and Dad are supposedly there," she said. But Gapp 
said .she has been unable to reach them. 
She said she has been in touch with her sister and 
some friends in the area and learned from them that 
the town is "pretty well wiped out." 
"I cannot picture my hometown like that," Gapp 
said. "I can't -see it, and I don't want to." 
On his way to a morning accounting class, Aaron 
Alexander, Petersburg junior, said he finally got 
through to his parents Wednesday night, and now he 
worries mainly about friends in the town. 
"I come from a small community, and so I know 
most of the people," he said. "Not knowing who's in 
trouble and who's not - well, it' s not very easy." 
Alexander also said he feels frustrated because he 
wants to get home, but can't. "As soon as I can get 
home and clean up, I _will," he said. · 
Marlinton sophomore Christine Campbell, off to a 
physical science class, said the flood had washed 
away her .father's business and her grandmother's 
house. 
"They're shoveling a lot of mud and cleaning up 
the downtown," she said. "It'll have an · effect on 
everyone - the_ total town has to be rebuilt." 
Spears: 1 ~as·-86 not the year for education 
By Pam King S,ms 
Wire Editor~ · 
them any of the money. "That doesn't 
address the issue. We need the money 
now," Queen said. 
Brison said he sent a letter to the 
governor asking for an appointment to 
discuss the order. "Today was the 
deadline and he di~n't call. I really 
didn't expect him to." 
"The only way I would agree to drop 
the suit is if the governor said he would 
give us the money back," Queen said. 
"But, if the lawyer advised that we 
wait for something in writing, that's 
what I would do. I'm not the only one 
involved in this suit, so it wouldn't be 
up to me alone." According to Queen, 
the lawyer fees are going to be paid by 
him and Brison. "The lawyer fees are 
about $2,000 right now," Queen said. 
"If the court doesn't award us court 
costs and attorney fees, we'll just have 
to work up a payment schedule . '' 
"This wiil not .be the year for higher education," 
said Sen. Jae Spears, chairperson of the Finance 
Committee. "But your day will come." 
The Board of Regents request for $90 million will 
not be met, and there is also the possibility of cutting 
back the budget, also, she said. "At this point, we 
wou,ld not rule out anything." 
Sen. Spears said that although the governor said 
there is a $42 million surplus in West Virginia's 
budget this year, it is deceiving. "Actually, there is a 
$55 million dollar ·'plus' for the budget and a $250 
million 'minus' in unfulfilled obligations." Th'at does 
not include the flood disaster, -she said 
Bust gets landscape 
Spears, speaking at a series for educators and busi-
nessmen, said the flood disast~i: drastically will 
change the way the budget is distributed concerning 
higher education. "If you'd have asked the question 
(about higher education money) five days ago·, I 
might have given a different answer." 
The senator said the proposal to retract Executive 
Order No. 2 (which was enacted last January and 
froze all interest earned on higher educaUon 
accounts) also has floated away with flood. "We will 
make every effort to give the interest hack for capital 
improvements (for the building projects), but I'm 
afraid it (Legislature) might well react unfavorably 
on whether or not higher education gets all it' s i_nter-
est back. , 
·"We're up to our knees in crocodiles and we're not 
worried about buying a new dress," said the senator 
from flooded Webster county. 
, , 
The senator stated that Webster County, the poor-
est county struck by the flood, has estimated losses of 
$25 million. "Plus there are 21 other counties to con-
. sider," _she said. · · 
. Moore has requested a national disaster from Pres-
iden t Ronald Reagan, which will probably be 
granted, Spears said. But she said the state has to 
come up with 25 percent of what the federal govern-
ment provides. 
Spears said public education had its year two years 
ago, while economic development was the main con-
cern last year. Roads and higher education were su~ 
posed to get precedent this year. Now the flood will, 
she Raid. 
"I believe that at the very least college and 
university campuses should be park-like. They 
have all the amenities," said Dr. Raymond Bus-
bee, assistant HPER professor. 
In keeping with this philosophy, Busbee is 
having his parks and recreation maintenance 
class relandscape around the John Marshall 
bust. The project is being done as a lab exercise. 
The project budget, around $1,000, is being 
funded by the university. The final plans 
include replacing the top soil, placing a crib-
bing of Indiana lime stone around the bust, 
planting rhododendrons around the bust and, 
in the spring, planting a bed of lmpatients 
around it. 
This combination of plants, according to Bus-
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From The Associated Press 
Flood afterrna·th: Reside.nts-los~ 'everything' 
Albright, W.Va. - Richard and 
Betty Osborne watched from atop a 
hill as rows of houses toppled like 
dominoes before a flood that devas-
tated this river community. 
The Osbornes, like the majority of 
the town's 700 residents, lost all 
they had in what officials describe 
as the worst flooding in state 
history. 
"One house came down after 
another," Osborne, 53, said "One 
would go down and knock one 
house off the foundation and then 
that one would go down and knock 
another one off." 
County officials estimate that 
fewer than 5 percent of the town's 
residents had flood insurance pro-
tection, although federal disaster 
Charleston 
LOTrERY 
aid entitles those with losses to 
low-interest loans funded 75 percent 
by the federal government and 25 
percent by the state. 
Shock is slowly turning to reality 
for the Osbornes and their neigh-
bors as they sift through rocks and 
debris where their homes once 
stood. Some lots, wiped clean by the 
deluge, hold no evidence that a 
house ever existed there. 
A steady drizzle added to the 
gloom as people waded through 
knee-deep mud and around downed 
power lines searching for anything 
salvageable. 
"Everything is gone," Osborne, 
who grabbed only coats and boots 
as he fled before dawn Tuesday 
with his wife, said. 
Washington 
ASYLUM GRANTED 
A Romanian merchant 
seaman who left his ship 
in Jacksonville, Fla, was 
granted asylum in Amer-
"It seems like a dream," he said. 
"You hope you wake up and it's all 
gone." 
All along the river, the story was 
similar. 
"That was my daughter's .house," 
one man said, pointing at an empty 
lot. Nearby was a two-story frame 
structure ruptured through the cen-
ter which he said had formerly been 
on the other end of the block. 
A few blocks away, Preston 
County Magistrate Michael Peaslee 
and his wife, Anita, recovered 
muddy photographs of their five 
children. They pulled remnants of 
clothing and dishes from beneath 
slimy debris that littered the 
ground. 
The Peaslee's house sagged half-
twisted against an adjoining struc-
ture. It had tumbled off its 
foundation and was filled to the 
ceiling with mud and rubble. 
"Everything's gone - my wed-
ding rings, my contact lenses, ever-
ything," Mrs. Peaslee said. 
"When I'm by myself I hear the 
water," she said. " I remember it 
was dark and cold and lots of 
water.'' 
At 'least two-thirds of the homes 
here were washed away, Richard 
Wolfe, director of Preston County 
Emergency Services, said. 
The worst of the storm came 
between 3 a.m. and 5 a .m. and 
· roused people from sleep. Most fled 
to higher ground in the nick of 
time. 
ica Thursday by U.S. authorities who said he 
had a "well-founded fear" of oeing persecuted if 
he went home. 
Bogota, Colombia 
REBELS HOLD 50 
Troops using dynamite 
blasted into the Palace of 
Justice Thursday and 
fought their way up to the 
rebels' fourth-floor strong-
point, where the leftists · 
were holding about 50 hostages for a second day. 
A judge dismissed 
Thursday all legal chal-
lenges to the startup of the 
West Virginia Lottery, 
which director Ralph 
Peters said will begin in 
"early January." 
Webcraft Games Inc. of North Bruns.wick, N.J., 
initially challenged the award of a $4.3 million 
startup and training contract to Scientific Games 
Inc. of Norcross, Ga., contending that the Lottery 
Commission ·violated the state open meetings 
law. 
Sensitive to criticism of their handling of a 
previous defect.or case, the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service granted asylum to sea-
man Stefan Vernea, 38, of Constanta, Romania. 
"The action was taken'through normal asylum-
claim procedures," George Waldroup, assistant 
district director of the Miami INS office, said. 
The Supreme Court president and seven other 
judges were among those reported held 
An army communique said Thursday that 17 
people were killed and 34 wounded in fighting 
that began Wednesday when rebels with the 
M-19 guerrilla movement shot their way into the 
five-story, block-long federal court building in the 
capital city. 
The commission rebid the program in mid-
October and Scientific won again. W ebcraft 
indicated it might challenge that decision. ., Washington 
OUT OF MONEY 
Hundreds of people were in the building when 
the rebels raided it. 
However, lottery spokeswoman Nancy Hill said 
Kanawha County Circuit Judge Patrick.Casey 
signed Thursday an order dropping Webcraft's 
challenge. 
Pfters said he had hoped to bring the lottery 
The government has reached its borrowing 
limit and Treasury Department officials say they 
will run out of cash Nov. 15. 
A federal judge, Reynaldo Arciniegas, released 
Thursday by the guerrillas said in an interview 
with Bogota radio station RCN that 50 hostages 
remained including eight judges. on line Dec. 5, but postponed that until early next 
year because "we consider a holiday startup 
unwise." 
Congressional wrangling over rival plans to 
force a balanced budget has stalled legislation to 
increase the national debt limit. The budget 
plans are amendments to the debt limit 
legislation. 
Arciniegas was released with a message for 




The death of a Clay County man in a mining 
accident in Nicholas County was West Virginia's 
16th coal mine fatality of the year,. state officials 
said Thursday. 
Ronald M. Lane, 38, of Fola, died Tuesday 
following a roof fall at the Margaret Peerless 
Coal Co. 
In September, the Reagan administration 
asked Congress to increase the limit from the 
current $1.824 trillion to $2,078 trillion and 
legislators are trying to prove how serious they 
are about getting rid of red ink. 
Raising the debt does not mandate spending 
more money, but gives the Treasury authority to 
borrow to pay the bills. 
Plazas said the rebe)'s note claimed that they 
have 70 combatants inside and have enough 
weapons and ammunition for a long siege. 
The rebels, according t o Plazas, also said they 
want Betancur to name his brother, federal judge 
Jaime Betancur, and federal Sen. Jose Manuel 
Arias, to mediate the standoff between rebels and 
government. 
B'naii Sholom Congregiltion: Rabbi Ste; · 
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street. 
Phone 522-2960. 
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. 
Centrail Christun Church (Disciples of 
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th 
Avenue. Phone 525-77Il. 
Weekly Services: .Sunday School 9:45 (Col-
lege Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting 
_5:00. 
RftllAwenue Baiptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135 
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115. . 
Weekly Servicev. Sunday school 9:30.a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 
Supper 5:15 p.ni.; Wednesday Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:30a.m. 
and 10:JO a.m. 
Rrst Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh 
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514 
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.; 
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening 
Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Religious Directory-----
First Congregaitionail Church (U.C.C.) H. 
Raymond Woodr.uff, Minister, Fifth Ave-
nueand 7th St. Phone: s·25.4357 & 522-2661. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School and Adult 
Discovery Group, 10:00 a.m., (Nursery) 
Church, 11:00 ·a.m., (Nursery) Transpor-
tion: By Appointment. 
· Rrst Presbyleri<ln: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. 
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell; Rev. R. 
Davis Thomas, Interim Pastor. 1015 Fifth' 
Avenue. Phone 523~76. · 
Weekly Services: Sun.day College and 
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday· Worship 
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis-
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call 
for more informition. 
• Hlghl-n Presbyterun Church: Dr. R. Jack-
son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-
1676. 
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.; 1 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 
Johnson Memoriill United Methodist: Dr. 
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold, 
R~v. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and 
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday· 
11 a.m. 
GrKe Gospel Church: Assist<1nt Pastor • 
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone . 
522-6635. 
Weekly Services:. Sunday 10 a.m_.; Sunday6 
p.m.;Wl!dnesday 7:30 p.m. Transportation~ 
Church bus. · · 
Nonny Avenue Church of Cl;irist: John W. 
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Cam~ 
pus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenu.e. Phone 
525-3302 (office); ~ampus Minister 523-
· 9233_ 
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day Bible dass 7:30 p.m.; Student group 
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 
2W37. T rarisportation: Call 57.3-9233 for van 
pick-up points. · 
Mushaill utholic Community (Newmain 
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain. 
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly. 
Phone 525-4618. 
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10;30 a.m. 
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for 
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30 
p.m. Center open daily. (During summer 
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled.) 
Twentieth Street Baiptlst Church: 'or. Neil 
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone523-0624. 
Week'.ly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p:m. 
Transportation: Call if needed. 




Student says forum was blatantly one-sided 
To the Editor views are presented to the students and it is left 
I would like to take this opportunity to con- up to the student to make the decision as to 
gratulate the political science department here which view is best for them. It appears that the 
at Marshall for the fine job done with the political science department is not interested in 
"Forum for the Future " However now that we providing a quality education, but in presenting 
have heard from the Democrats, ~here are the . their own left-wing views. · 
Republicans? . A professor's own personal views and what 
The political science department has shown a . he or she does on their own time is their own 
continuous and deliberate bias towards the business, but for a professor to allow these per-
Republican party and other groups in the sonal views to get in the way of presenting the 
"right" for a long time. This bias is very unfor- overall view is against any and all professional 
tunate for Marshall. and the students here. A ethics. The political science department needs 
quality education is an education in which all to get their act together and start worrying 
about whether or not students are getting the 
overall view, instead of the professor's. 
This is a free society and it is important for 
everyone to see both sides of an issue. If any of 
the professors in the political science depart-
ment have a problem with this, I would just like 
to say that the door is open. Why don't you just 
leave Marshall and, for that matter, the United 
States. Go to someplace like the Soviet Union 




Student laments partisan appearance of Democratic cong~essmen 
To the Editor 
I was recently privileged to hear four Demo-
cratic congressmen at a meeting billed as a 
"Forum for the Future" which was held here on 
campus. I wish to congratulate the Marshall 
University political science department for 
helping to bring such distinguished guests to 
campus. However, I must say that I was 
THI FAIi SIDI By GARY LARSON 
· .S 
,t, 1985 Un4versa1 Press Synd1ca1e 
Tempers flare when Professor Carlson and Lazzell, 
working independently, ironically set their time 
machines to identical coordinates. 
The Parthenon 
Founded 18% 
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, 
shocked and disappointed by the blatant partis-
anism displayed by three of the four congress-
men. With the exception of Rep. Tom Carper, 
D-Del., the congressmen promulgated some of 
the crudest partisan attacks in what was sup-
posed to be an open forum to hear student con-
cerns. Perhaps I am a victim of my own naivete, 
but I had expected better from officials who are 
supposed to be looking after.the public interest. 
I since-rely hope that the political science 
department can continue to bring in speakers, 
but I also hope that they will be properly pres-
ented. I think that any future,meetings such as 





Do you believe that the football team's image 
has been hurt by recent events? 
Paul · Giandomenico. 






West Hamlin freshman 
No, I don't think it will hurt their image at all. 
In a couple of weeks it will probably be close 
to forgotten. I don't think it was really that 
big of a deal. 
Yes, I feel it will hurt the team's iIJlage. I feel 
that because they were athletes, they got off 
easy. If it had just been two regular students, 
they probably would have suffered for 
greater consequences. It doesn't seem fair to 
me. 
I don't see that it will change their image. I 
feel the whole incident should have been 
avoided, but since it happ_ened it should just 
be accepted. It's over with and should be 
forgotten. 
I don't think it will hurt them. It won't 
change what I feel, but then I'm not all that 
interested tn the.football team anyway. 
Stude nts were randomly lnterv- and phOtograp hed by TyAnn Call ison. 
r-- --~------- ------------------------------------- -------~·--
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Faculty to vote on committee proxies 
By Darby Line 
Reporter 
Faculty will vote this week on a pro-
posed amendment to the faculty consti-
tution. The vote will determine if 
standing c.ommittees of University 
Council will be able to allow proxy 
voting. 
The purpose of the proposed amend-
ment is to clarify the issue of proxy 
voting, according to Dr. Loraine Duke, 
professor of English and chair of the 
University Council. She said that 
when she became chair of the council it 
was her understanding that proxy vot-
ing was allowed. But at this fall's orien-
tation meeting of standing committee 
chairs it became ap-t some 
committees were us ies and 
others were not, she sa1 . : 
"Nobody knew for sure if it was 
allowable," she said "I brought the 
question to Council's attention simply 
because I wanted to clear up the issue." 
Dr. William P. Sullivan, professor of 
English, opposes the amendment. "It 
just doesn't make sense," he said. 
"The very statement. in Sturgis con-
tains language that seems to oppose 
giving standing committees the right 
to decide whether to have proxy vot-
ing," Sullivan said. He said members 
: of standing committees are delegates 
of the people who elected them and 
therefore don't have the right to dele-
gate their voting responsibilities to 
proxies. . 
"It makes absence more likely in 
committee meetings," he said. 
"There may be a need for a limited 
kind of proxy voting on specific 
issues," he said, "but not for free 
proxy." 
Duke said the language in Sturgis' 
Code is difficult to interpret and deals 
primarily with corporate boards, not 
with elected bodies such as University 
Council. She said proxy voting pro-
vides a way for committee members to 
vote when they are ill or out of town. 
"To say that it will encourage absen-
ces assumes irresponsibility on the 
part of committee members," she said. 
Duke said ballots have been sent to 
all faculty members. For the amend-
ment to pass, she said, it must be 
approved by two-thirds of the faculty. 
Balloting closes Monday at 4 p.m. 
Salvation Army collecting goods in MSC for flood victims 
cially bottled water, and kerosene heaters. 
"Most students have canned soup or something of 
that nature they could give that wouldn't be missed," 
Welty said. "You may think it's not much, but it 
would mean a lot to someone whose house has been 
wiped out by the water." 
staff will begin to donate what they can now that 
word has gotten out about the program. He said the 
program will continue as Ion~ as the need exists. 
By Marina A. Hendricks 
Reporter 
The Salvation Army is in the Student Center col-
lecting supplies to aid victims of flooding in eastern 
West Virginia. 
People in areas affected by the flooding need 
canned food the most, said Ray Welty, director of 
auxiliary services. The Salvation Anny is also col-
lecting cleaning supplies, batteries, flashlights, 
battery-powered radios, blankets, clothing, commer-
Welty said he contacted the Salvation Army to 
volunteer because Marshall is a convenient location 
for many people, and because it would save the 
organization many trips to pick up relief items. 
"This is a good opportunity to help for those organ-
izations who enjoy doing service projects, and should 
be of special concern to s tudents because many of t he 
victims are our relatives and neighbors," Welty said. 
Items may be brought to the main desk in the lobby 
of the Memorial Student Center.from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
daily. If students wish to donate money, Welty sug-
g, sted they contact the Salvation Army directly. 
He said not much has been brought in so far, but he 
said he remains optimistic that students, faculty and 
----------------~--------------, Rock's Presents I 
----·Teazer---- I I 
Wed.-Sun. 
"Live entertainment five days a week!" 





Free cover charge with this coupon! I ~-----------------~---------~---~ 
We're Not Afraid to Have Funl 
Sat., Nov. 9 
9 Til Midnight 
Doors Open At 7 p.in. 
Xanadau 
From Adantic City, N.J. 
~T~arketing Internships 
------Business, Liberal Arts Grads-------1 
Multiple openings for assignment and Fortune 100 
consumer company. Introduces new products, 
supervise marketing staff, coordinate test market 
operations, coordinate coupon/advertising pro-
grams. Initial 6-month assignment leading to full-time 
· employment for successful performance. Immediate 
supervisory responsibilities. National travel. Will 
consider graduates who are available for work 
January 2, 1986. Must show outstanding achieve-
ment in academics and work and show leadership 
skills in college organizations. Salary, full expense 
account, company car. Immediate interviews. All 
applications screened through National Register, Inc. 
Call Jeff Molnar, ( 614) 890-1200. 
Tail Gate Party 
Before MU-ETS Game 
Prindle Field 
Food, Beverages, Balloons 
By PRSSA & Levi 's 501 
Friday Special 
Wing Sampler 
Large Soft Drink 
___ $2.35 _ _, 
THUDI . MU SMACK! 
Percussion Ensemble 
Fal I Concert 
See And Hear Drummers 
Beat Football Linemen 
Plus 
Other Outrageous Musical Numbers 
Tuesday, November 12 8:00 p.m. 
BOOMI 
Smith Recital Hall 
Admission Free CRASH! 
Themost 
exciting few hours 
you'll s~nd · 
allweek. 
Run. C limh. Rappd. :-.:a,·igate. 
I ,t·ad . .-\nd de,-elop tht' 
confidence and sk ills YOll won't 
get from a text hook. ~:nroll 
in :\ rm,· ROTC as one 
of ,·our.decth·t-s. Get the facts 
tolia,·. BE .\ I.I. \UL' C:\:\ BF. 
Come see Cpt. Bill Meador, 
Gullickson Hall 218, 696-
6450, or register for MS 101 , 
Basic Military Science. 
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SP-orts 
Last game 
Senion; play for .final time at Fairfield Saturday against ·ETSU 
By Jim Weldenioyer 
Sports Editor 
At first glance, Saturday's 1:30 p.m. matchup 
between Southern Conference rivals East Tennessee 
State and Marshall at Fairfield Stadium does not 
seem to be any kind match at all. . 
The Buccaneers are winless in eight games, 0-7-1, 
this year while the Thundering Herd carries an 
impressive 6-2-1 mark into the ·contest. 
But Herd Coach Stan Parrish said the difference in 
records is deceptive and the last thing his squad 
should think about. 
"We can't worry about their record.- What we need 
to worry about is how well we play," said Parrish. 
"They are a very capable football team. They played 
the University of Kentucky (an NCAA Division I-A 
school) off there feet for three quarters last 
Saturday." 
1 tr~~ 
· diµro has ,~e~Jie 
t-:::~~1~:i~~~i: •-·•_ -•••·-• _; ifie,;,,,c 
The Bucs have only lost one game by more than 10 
points and that one contest was a 12-point setback 
against Tennessee-Chattanooga. Against second-
ranked and conference-leading Furman the Bucs fell 
four points short 35-31 in Greenville, S.C. 
For the 14 senior members of the Thundering Herd 
squad Saturday will be the last time they wear the 
green and white of Marshall at Fairfield Stadium. 
"The seniors should be up for the game," said Par-
rish. "Especially considering the upbeat two years 
we've had. I believe that you're only as good as your 
senior class and I think we have done well. Hopefully 
it will be their day Saturday." 
The Marshall offense will have to execute to near 
perfection against the Buccaneer defense, according 
to Parrish, in order to be effective. 
"They play an aggressive style of defense. They 
like to hit and they pursue to the ball very well. They 
like to create a lot of turnovers but I have confidence 
in our offense that it will rise to the occassion." 
ETSU runs a veer-style offense which could give 
the Herd defense some trouble, according to Parrish. 
The Herd has seen the veer sparingly this season and · 
has shown some difficulty in covering it at times. The 
Bucs are the first team facing the Herd this season 
that utilizes the veer as its basic offense. 
The extended weather forecast for Sat\lrday is 
partly cloudy and chilly with little chance of rain. 
Rain would seem to give. the run-oriented Bucs an 
advantage on offense over the passing game of 
Marshall. 
Parrish said he feels, however, his offense will 
encounter little more difficulty than ETSU' s ifit does 
rain. 
"Its in a way an advantage for us," Parrish said 
"When we are running our passing routes, we know 
where we are going and they don't so it's to·ugher for 
them to make their cuts to keep up with our 
receivers." 
Lady Herd. to-- ·showcase 
possibly ·best ever team 
The Marshall University Lady Herd 
basketball team will display its talent. 
in its annual Green and White scrim-
m~ge Sat1,1rday at Cam Henderson 
Center. , 
The Lady Herd will begin action at 7 
p.m. with ·the men beginning imme-
diately after.- . 
Head coach Judy Southard has set 
her sights on improving on last sea· 
son's 19-10 record and on its second-
: place finish in the conference behind 
the University ofTennesee:-Chattanoog 
a. 
"I am looking foreward to showing 
off what I think could be our most com-
. petitive team since I have been here," 
Southard said. 
Southard has reason to be confident 
because of the returning players she 
will be working with. · 
Senior leadership will come from 
Tywanda Abercrombie, Debbie Van 
Liew, captain Karla May and return-
ing All-American Karen Pelphrey, who 
became the leading scorer in Marshall 
basketball history last season: 
Southard says her squad has been 
. working on the ' every aspect of the 
game and not just keying on one area, 
"We have improved in every phase of 
the game and we have a schedule that 
is very challenging." 
The Lady Herd will open its season 
against the University of Kentucky in 
· Henderson Center on Nov, 22. 
Huckabay looks at scrimmage for position de-cisions 
A final look at the 1985-86 Thundering Herd bas-
ketball team before its Nov, 21 scrimmage with 
Marathon Oil will be granted to the public Saturday 
night in Cam Henders~m Center following the 
women' s scrimmage which starts at_ 7 p.m. 
Huckabay said he places no emphasis on winning 
or losing in the scrimmage. Members for each squad 
will be switching sides to create different player 
match ups. 
With the scrimmage being the last, Huckabay said 
he and his assistant coaches will use the individual 
performances they see to make a few decisions. . · 
"We'll be able to make a few assumptions as_towho 
will be our guards, center and forwards after· the 
scrimmage," Huckabay said. · 
At' a conference basketball rouser in Asheville, 
N.C, Sunday, a poll composed of hea~ coaches and 
sports information directors ranking the teams in the 
league was released naming Marshall as the team to 
beat in the conference this season. 
· The Herd received all of the possible 16 poll votes. 
"We just want to see how far we have progressed in 
everything," Huckabay said. "Weneedtoseehowour 
shooting is coming along, our rebounding and lastly, 
who is playing well together as a group." There are nine teams in the conference and each 
Get Ready For. 
~t,f//Jf!i~o . 
(!_ ~;i. \\r\'7l~"r.r,?' 
· · b.J:::.;:, \. I ..J/J~ .. , _.~A J.J.,~ 
i----Lip Sync Contest--...... 
· $940 To First Place Winner 
VCR To Second Place Winner 
Gold Chain To Third Place Winner 
team is given two votes but no voter is allowed to vote 
for his school. 
The ranking is something Huckabay said will help 
his players get motivated to push themselves to their 
limits. · 
"It makes these guys (his players) dread practice 
that much more because they'll have to work so much 
harder,'' Huckabay· said. "They'll want to live up to 
their expectations. We'll bespendingmoretimework-
ing and they know in order to gei better they need to 
work harder." 
The pressure applied on his team by the rating will 
be great but being so well respected by his conference 
opponents is something Huckabay said he likes. 
A Sp_ecial Deal 




November 6 - December 1 
No Entry Fee 




Enjoy our delicious deep dish 
pan pizza with your choice of 
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Soccer team ends season with 3-0 loss 
Marshall's soccer team lost its final 
game of the season to fourth-ranked 
Davis and Elkins Wednesday in a cold, 
wet Fairfield Stadium. 
After the game and season were over 
and everyone had gotten dry, Herd 
Coach Jack DeFazio took some time to 
reminisce, looking at a bulletin board 
covered with tacked-on photos of his 
departing seniors. 
"I've seen the seniors grow from 
puny freshman to mature, class adults 
that will make an impact on society," 
DeFa-zio said. • 
"The freshmen come into the pro-
gr am thinking they're world-class 
players, but they learn that you have to 
work for it. Nothing is handed to you," 
he added. . 
The 3-0 loss brought the Herd's 
record to 10-7-1 for the season. Davis 
and Elkins came away from the game 
with a record of 10-2-3. 
"I was disappointed when they 
scored three goals against us," DeFa-
zio said. 
Davis and Elkins' Wico Pronk scored 
the only goal of the first half on an 
assist from Dave Archbold. 
In the second halt; Anders Larrson 
of Davis and Elkins scored off a throw-
in ball that rolled down the back of his 
neck, bringing his team's lead to 2-0. 
D&E's T om Bielicki, assisted by 
teammate Pronk, arched the game-
winning shot over the reach of fresh-
man Herd goalkeeper Tim Gravatt. 
Although the Herd was shut out, 
Gravatt played well, with more than 
six saves. In the beginning of the 
second half, with the score 1-0, Gravatt 
made a diving block, rejecting Arch-
bold' s 12-yard direct penalty kick. 
"In that situation, the goalie guesses 
what side the ball will be kicked and 
dives," DeFazio said. "Tim guessed 
right. I knew he was a good goalkeeper 
when I recruited him." 
Defazio said his team had "a lot of 
missed opportunities" against strong 
and skillful Davis and Elkins. 
"This was the first game my tea m 
has played on turf and we didn't do too 
bad," Davis and Elkins' Coach Barry 
Gorman said. "The ball was harder tn 
control because it kept running away.'' 
In addition to senior Andy Zulaufs 
101 th point scored at Fairfield. Stadium 
against Davidson, DeFazio said he is 
proud of senior goalkeeper Tim Dea-
ton' s team record for most shutouts in a 
season - seven - and fewest goals 
allowed. in a season - only 21 in 18 
games. 
Spikers hitting for championship· 











By David MIiier 
Staff. Writer 
If there was one thing we need to work on it would be 
on a much more complex defense." 
' ,· WL T 
The Marshall women's volleyball team will look to 
serve up its first S outhern Conference championship 
today and Saturday when it competes in the confer-
ence tournament at Appalachian State in Boone, 
N.C. 
According to King, the team is very low-key going 
into the tournament and the s eniors have not let this 
get to them. 
Huntington freshman Cindy Bryant sa,id she feels 
th.at they have a good ch ance of winning the tourney. 
" We. h ave been playing very well lately and we feel 
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0·5-0 
0-6-0 
The Lady Spikers are " physically" ready ace<>"rd-
ing to head coach Karen King. Marshall has won 
four of its five previous conference games this season 
and has an overall record of 14-12. 
our team." · 
The Lady Herd will begin · play seeded second 
behind Western Carolina, the only team to hand Mar-
shall a loss in the conference and according to King, 
another team to be reckoned with is Appalachian 
State. 
Saturday's Games 
, V(offord at l!Je Citadel · 
Appalachian St. at Western Carolina 
James Madison at VMI "We have been playing really well recently and for 
a number of reasons. First, we are healthy and that 
has been very helpful. Also we have been playing 
very well as a team," King said. " We are finally 
coming together as a team mentally and physically. 
"If Appy can get past Eastern they will be a tough 
team to beat," King said. "We defeated them earlier 
this year in five sets, so if we do play them we know 
that they will be after us." 
·, Tenn.-Ch!tt1;1n.c;>oga at Georgia Tech 
• ~t T1tnn., St, at MARSHALL 
. West Virginia Tech .at Davidson 
Furman i.s ldle ~ 
' 
WINTE·RBREAK ~OWNTOWN :: c:.,......, F: ""'~ E. We're right in your front yardl 
= 
Help us sponsor your 
school's winterbreak 
ski trip and ski free! 
18001368-2006 T<>I.I . nu:t: 
•••• :r..· .. ,. ..  "'<- "" •• ,, • • , ... . 
:: :: 
•• •• ii llEJT~llBEE 1-2-3-4 525-83" U 
•• !! 
Patsy Cline Story 
SWEET DREAMS (PG-13) 
Daily 4:45-7 :15-9:30 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:15 
Stephen Kin g's 
SILVER IUUET (R) 
Daily 5:4~7:45-9:45 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1 :4 • · 
Your One Stop For Home Stereo Systems And 
Components. Car Stereo, Video, Portable Stereo, 
Multitrack Recording Products, Television, 
Blank Tape & Accessories 
Guitars - Amps - Electronic Keyboards 
Percussion - Band Instruments 
Sound Systems - Theatrical Lighting 
Organs/ Pianos - Complete Sheet Music Dept. 
~'fike ~ (J(Wlt 





Surts Frld,1 11 8 
TO LIVE & DIE 
IN L.A. (Rl 
OFFERING 
DRY CLEANING & 
SHIRT SERVICE TO 
Students-Administration 
Faculty· & Staff 
Discount Prices 
Student Center Information Desk 
Daily 4:30-7:00-9 :20 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:00 .,..._ .... 
Charles Bro nson 
DEATH WISH Ill 
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30 (R) 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:30-3:30 1200 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON· 529-3355 
HUNTINGTON MALL - 733-2030 
-------------------------------~ I CREDJTGEITER, BOX 291584, DA VIE, FL 33329 I 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and accep1ed I I 
credit cords in the world ... Visp and Masterc ard credit I YES I I 
cards ... ''in yotJTnome" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREPIT or I · • J wont VISA/ Mastercard credit I 
HAVEBEENTURNEDDOWNBEFORE! I c ards. Enc lo sed find $15 which is 100 % I 
VISA and Mastercard the I I 
_J, refundable ii not a pprov e d imme d ia t ely cn,uil cards you deserve and need Jor-rD-BOor..s I I 
-D£PARTMENT_STORES-TUIDON_-£NTERTAJNMENT I . NAME ___________ ...:..,_ ________ I 
-EMERGENCYCASH-T!CK.E.TS-RESTA URANTS I I 
-HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS-P.i:.PAJP.S ADDRESS 




-p ____ I 
This is the credit card miormation bl students have I CJ T y ________ S TA T £_____ ---- I 
been reading a.bout m publications irorrr coast to I pH O ]\" E ________ s O C. SE c _______ I 
coast and includes SPECIAL STUDENT APPUC/.. n ONS I SJ G },;_l_ TU RE 
/or Mastercard & Visa as well as other noti~nal I -------------------- I 
charge cords. Approval absOJurely guaronteed so I NOi€ ' Mu1e,Ca1c 1lo • 199•~'" '.a l r• Of'ITII A. O.' Ma11erc.. ,o tn1ernahOne• Inc I 
I ._ •'"- ., a ,eg,~1~,e,: u4ae~n ,.; VISA u !, ,._ . Inc ana VISA 1ruel"l'\eoonaJ S.l"W»~ A-...cx:'9hon I 
(, '!1!1i!O 1:t-e..o ,:t3·l'IJ·I'ii-Fi\-j) I , ,...oowt-1e1e •t1 • ?f''\'1$.nol att11 .. 1ec wt1f\ Mas,.,c. ,0V"11e,nalfOl'\8l. tnc c,,VISAU.SA lnC ·• ~-~-------------------~-------------------------------r 
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Entertainment 
. eon Jovi: 7800 ·degrees -hot-
by Mark Ayersman 
Staff Writer 
Bon Jovi had the job of warming up a Hunting-
ton Civic Center audienc!l for the headliner, RATT, 
Tuesday night as 5,300 ·fans showed up to watch 
the bands' hard rocking concert. 
The concert marked Bon Jovi's first appearance 
in Huntington while touring to promote songs 
from its second· album, 7800 Fahrenheit, which 
was released in April. This New Jersey group has 
been on the road in Japan, Europe and the United 
States for seven months and will continue playing 
concert dates with RATT through December 31 
before taking a break. 
In an interview after the show, Jon Bon Jovi 
explained Bon Jovi/RATT concerts are a good 
package deal, but said his band's opener, a 
six-song set, had to be paced because there are 
certain mu·sic union agreements about time li:inits . 
on stage. 
"When you're an opening act they stand there 
with a stopwatch and if you go over your time 
limit, they take time away the next day - that's 
just the way it is. It's not that they try to hurt. us, 
but as a support act it's a whatever's-left kind of 
thing." 
Bon Jovi said the band was a headline act when 
it played in Japan and Europe on its current tour, 
and said he knows his band is "on the way up" to 
becoming an opening a:ct in the United States. But 
until then, the group decided to team up with 
RATT in the United States so that it could play 
bigger arenas in addition to attracting some of 
RATT's fans into the Bon Jovi fold. 
Bon Jovi said the band's bid for attention with 
.other rock bands in the United States was the 
basis for the title of 7800 Fahrenheit, an album 
which has already gone gold in this country, 
selling 500,000 copies. 
"7,800 degrees is the guesstimation of the 
temperature of the center of a volc~no. Fahrenheit 
is only used in America, and so what it comes 
down to is hot American rock 'n' roll. It's sort of a 
trick." 
He said he wrote or co-wrote with band members 
. all ten songs on the album, explaining he likes to 
write all of his own material because it means 
more to him when he performs. 
"This album is basically a message to the youth . 
from .the youth," Bon Jovi said. "I wrote the last 
wrote this one from experiences in London, Paris, 
'L.A. and still of course, from my bedroom." - . 
"Being out on the road is life for us," he said, 
gesturing to himself and to the other band 
members - bassist Alec John Such, drummer Tico 
Torres, lead guitarist Richie Sambora and key-
boardist David Bryan.-"The way we look at this 
band is that we're the last of a dying breed. We're 
cowboys who sort of ride into town, hit and run." 
Besides the touring and the live performances, 
Bon J ovi explained that studio time and music 
videos also contribute to the band's success. In 
fact, the group had its first chance to see its new 
video for its single, Silent Night, on the tour bus 
before Tuesday's show. . 
.i\lthough he conceeded video images are endur-
ing and good for sales, Bon J ovi explained he 
hates doin~ them. · 
We're the last · of a dying breed. We're 
cowboys who sort of ride intotown, hit 
and run. 
Jon Bon JOYI · 
"Videos are great things for new bands; but you. 
put yourselves in the hands of strangers - some 
guy interprets the song you wrote and he takes 
over," he said. "I hate doing videos because I'm 
not in control like I am on stage." 
According to Bon J ovi, the acting part of the _ 
video work is hardest" for him because he claims he 
can't relate to it - "Everytime I get a script for a 
movie I throw it in the garbage, because I don't 
even want to see it. I hate that sex symbol stuff." 
Yet, Bon Jovi's backstage comments meant little 
to his teenage, female following who seemed eager 
to buy posters of the handsome, blue-eyed, 23-year-
old rocker in the Civic Center hall. 
. "We have a lot of girls in our audience, but I 
don't think we have in any way become an 
image-conscious band. Our album covers are real 
subdued. There's no big crystal clear picture 
saying here are five pinups - let's go sex symbol . 
hype." 
Calling music the main force of his life, Bon 
Jovi said he doesn't have much spare time for 
anything' else. · ' 
"The band is your _life; it's your wife." 
A 20-second chat with _ a -road _ r,:1anag~r 
Rich Bozzette 
The following is an intervie'W with Rich Bozzette, Bon Jovi's road manager. 
q: What does your job involve? 
a: Being a road manager means-coordinating a band to a city -
arranging hotel and travel accommodations. It means making sure · 
the crew.does its job, making sure we get paia - making sure the 
entire operation runs smoothly, I deal with ·everything that 
includes o':'.erseeing the whole. project. · 
. ,•, . \_ . ' ~ 
q: Does it bother you that your jo.b is so much a part of the . 
background it might not be con~idere_d by an :audienc~ member? 
a: No. The band is the show--: thi suppoit crew :is j~~t the 
workers. It's like ·any job. Many people are working behind the 
scenes to create one product; yet, every backstage w_orker make the 
onstage work a success. Bon Jovi can't do it without us, but we 
wouldn't have a job without them. · 
q ! What next? · 
a: I'm not sure. - But if I find out I'll let you know ... If you find 
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" ... I don't think we have in any 
wcry become an image-conscious 
band. There's no big crystal clear 
pictur_e saying here are five 
pinups - let's go sex symbol 
hype," Jon Bon Jovi said. 
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Soviets visit MU 
Marshall University UCAM will 
host a delegation of Soviet stu-
dents today through Nov. lOtodis-
cuss cultural and political 
obstacles facing American and 
Soviet leaders in the upcoming 
·summit meeting. 
The delegation includes the 
· . secretary general of the Student 
Council of the U.S.S.R., a post-
doctoral student from the Institute 
of U.S.-Canadian Affairs, Mos- · 
cow, and a student from the Insti-
tute of International Affairs, 
Moscow. 
An open forum to discuss obsta, 
cles to constructive nuclear arms 
negotiations will take place at 8 
p.m. today in Corbly Hall 105. 
"We want t<,> 'dispel the idea that 
we're (UCAM) politically naive 
and being used by the·Soviets," a 
UCAM ~pokesperson said. 
Escorts available 
A campus escort service will begin 
Sunday as. a joint project of Holderby 
residence hall and Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. · 
The service, open to any female who 
needs an escort within a two-block area 
of campus, results from concern over 
the ·increasing number of sexual 
assaults 'in the university area. 
Approximately 120 male dormitory 
residents and 41 Pikes volunteered 'to 
serve as escorts during a series ofinter-
est meetings. 
Escorts will be on duty from 5 p.m. to 
12 a.m. Sunday through Thursday and 
froni 5 p.m. to2 a.m. Friday and-Satur-
day. Volunteers can be contacted at 
696~703, Holderby front desk, or at 
696-9320, the Pike house. 
They will ask persons requesting an 
escort their name and location, give 
their own name and a description of 
. the clothing they are wearing, and 
where they will be waiting. 
. NmY PLAYING 
Tailgate blitz t.,its 
Balloons and snacks will be 
offered to spectators as teams com-
pete in a .tug,of-war with a giant 
pair of Levi's 501 blue jeans Satur-
day at a tailgate party before the 
East Tennessee State football 
game 
Sponsored by Marshall's Public 
Relations Student Society of Amer-
ica, the party, called the tailgate 
blitz, will offer balloons with 
Levi's 501 jeans on one side and 
GO HERD on the other for a 50 
cent donation to the Ronald McDo-
nald House. 
Preliminaries for the tug-of-war 
will be at 3 p.m. toda·y outside the 
Memorial Student Center. 
Participants are asked to make a 
$5.01 donation .to the Ronald 
McDonald House. 
In addition, a banner competi-
tion will be held. 
-AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
- . Calendar-
Marshall'• Cinema Art• Committee 
will present "Cat People" today in 
Smith Hall 154 at 3, 7, and 9:30 p.m. 
"Tlrez •ur le planl•te," by Francois 
Truffaut will be shown today at 3 p.m. 
in Smith Hall 411. More information is 
available ·from Maite Gobin, 6~730. 
Student Alumni Auoclatlon will meet 
today at 2 p.m. in MSC 2EIO. 
Lambda Chi Alpha will sponsor a 
spaghetti dinner Sunday from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. at 1440 Fifth Ave. Tickets are 
$2.50 each. 
"Fltn••• for the Fun of It," a health 
awareness exhibit, will be presented by 
the Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Deptartment Monday from 
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in MSC main lobby. 
Fire, a gospel Christian organiza-
tion, will meet Monday at 9 p.m. in 
MSC 2El 1. More information is availa-
ble at 696-5099. 
I . 
~
AMERICAN How you live 




DELUXE FURNISHED 4 bedroom 
suitable for 4-6 students. 529-6381. 
After 5 p.m. 522-0727. 
SOUTH SIDE unfurnished effi-
ciency apartment completely rem-
odeled with new appliances, new 
carpet and paint, new everything. 
Seperate utilities. Security deposit 
$185. Monthly rent $185. Call 453-
3214 or 453-6231 or 522-8488. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart· 
ment 2 blocks from campus. Wall 
to w_all carpeting, AC, $175 per 
month plus electr_ic. Available 
now. 525-2590 or 522-3187. 
Wanted 
BARTENDERS AND D.J.'S for 
Champ's. 5~2-9480. 
Miscellaneous 
$10-$360 weekly/ up mailing circu-
la rs! No quotas! Sincerely inter-
ested rush self-addressed envelope: 
Success, P .O. Box 470CEG, Wood-
stock, IL 60098. 
WILL DO TYPING. Call Debbie at 
525-3134. 
HOPE'S RESALE SHOP Ladies'• 
men's clothing, shoes, house-
wares. Lots of vintage. Basement 
old Huntington Store, 857 3rd 
Avenue. 523-5443. Mon.-Sat: 9:30-
5:30. Sun. 12:00-5:00. 
NEED MONEY? Contesfants 
needed for a personal performance 
contest. More than $800 in cash to 
be given away. You can' t lose. Get 
off your dumby and call 522-6593 
or stop in at 730 7th Ave. Thurs-
day, Friday til 3 p.m. or Saturday 
til 2 p.m. 
